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Video market share
“The educational use of video on campus is accelerating rapidly 
in departments across all disciplines -from arts, humanities, and 
sciences to professional and vocational curricula.”
Video Streaming
Miami & Kaltura stats: Aug 2013 - April 2015
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NEW lesson: captioning
Four reasons/benefits:
● complying with accessibility requirements
● improving videos with poor quality audio
● making videos text searchable
● increasing comprehension
NEW lesson: captioning
in-house vs outsourced transcription
Planning & Policy
● Libraries’ role in university Kaltura Core Team
● Questions of copyright
● Evaluation of success
Kaltura Core Team
● Formed in spring 2014 with representatives from across the university, 
including IT, e-Learning, and the Libraries
● Charged with researching & 
developing policies for uploading & 
sharing media with Kaltura
● Sharing via the Kaltura Media 
Console as well as integration with 
digital collections, exhibits, and Sakai
Libraries’ Role
● Current primary digitizer of copyrighted material 
for coursework; responsible for most digital 
exhibits & collections on campus
● Advise on digitization of commercial films and 
copyright/DRM issues
● Librarians, not lawyers
What does this cover
● Materials created by faculty & 
students
● Library digital collections
● Digitized commercial copyrighted 
materials
TEACH Act vs. Fair Use
TEACH Act Fair Use
Designed for distance learning More flexible
Sakai already allows for restricted access
More explicit regulations
Not all intended uses met TEACH Act 
requirements
Faculty don’t always have time to consult 
guidelines
No available Terms of Use/copyright 
statement
We are not lawyers
Copyright Subcommittee
● Created Terms of Use for 
digital collections & e-
resources
● Modelled on OSU’s Terms 
of Use (no need to reinvent 
the wheel)
● Submitted to University 
Counsel for legal approval 
(librarians, not lawyers!)
and...
Evaluation of Success
● Awaiting approval of Terms of Use
● Acting under Fair Use
● Preparing for transition to new learning management system software
Keeping the status quo?
Questions?
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